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BELGRADE: Euroleague holders Real
Madrid are staring at an early exit after
a dramatic 94-88 defeat at Red Star
Belgrade while six of their  r ivals
reached the competition’s second
group stage with three games to spare
on Friday.  Spanish contenders
Barcelona and Unicaja Malaga, Russians
CSKA Moscow and Lokomotiv
Krasnodar as well  as Fenerbahce
Istanbul and Olympiakos Piraeus all
progressed to the Top 16, featuring two
groups of eight teams. Real’s setback at
Red Star left them with a 2-5 record and
facing an uphill battle to stay in the

hunt for a record-extending 10th title,
after the hosts swung the absorbing
contest their way in front of a fervent
7,000 crowd.

“These are the best basketball fans in
the world and I just love how they got
behind us tonight,” Red Star’s American
forward Quincy Miller told Reuters after
a standing ovation. “We played tough
defense when we had to and this win
will have boosted our confidence ahead
of the last three games,” added the 23-
year old from Chicago, having racked up
24 points and seven rebounds. Red
Star’s German centre Maik Zirbes, the

game’s top scorer with 26 points, added:
“It’s a great accomplishment but our
chances of advancing are still in the bal-
ance and we have to keep up the good
work.” A roller coaster affair, played in
the cauldron of the acoustic Pionir Hall,
saw Red Star throw away a 12-point lead
midway through the first half and then
overcome a 10-point deficit in the third
quarter.

Ice cool
Miller was instrumental in the win by

nailing five three-pointers from seven
attempts to galvanize the fans and

Zirbes was ice cool from the free throw
line in the home straight. Having the 24-
team competition’s most porous
defense after conceding 84.8 points per
game in their opening six matches, Real
again allowed their rivals too many
open shots. Spain did have something
to cheer as Barcelona buried 17 of 26
three-point attempts in a 93-64 away
rout of Poles Zielona Gora, while Unicaja
brushed aside Maccabi Tel Aviv 82-68.

Maccabi, with five titles, have only a
theoretical chance of progressing after
slipping to their sixth defeat in seven
games. CSKA edged Dinamo Sassari 93-

87 while Zalgiris Kaunas, the 1999 win-
ners, were also humbled by a Russian
side after registering their  lowest
Euroleague tally in an 80-50 drubbing
at the hands of irrepressible Lokomotiv.
Usually lethal from long range, Zalgiris
hit only two of their 11 three-point
attempts as the Russian side’s steely
defense stifled the Lithuanian outfit.
Fenerbahce eased to an 81-64 home
win over Strasbourg, Czech centre Jan
Vesely taking 20 points for the Turks,
and Olympiakos overpowered Laboral
Kutxa Vitoria 59-52 in a physical con-
test.—Reuters 

Euroleague holders Real stutter as six rivals advance

LOS ANGELES: Los Angeles Clippers’ Blake Griffin (right) and New Orleans Pelicans’ Anthony Davis watch the ball during the second half of an
NBA basketball game on Friday, Nov 27, 2015. — AP 

Warriors extend unbeaten streak

SYDNEY: Matt Jones shot a 3-under 68 to
hold a three-stroke advantage over a surg-
ing Jordan Spieth after the third round of
the Australian Open yesterday. Defending
champion Spieth holed out with his shot
from the fairway on the par-4 17th for an
eagle, then had a tap-in birdie on 18 for a
67. With gusty winds again affecting play
on The Australian Golf Club course where
Jones is  a member,  the US -based
Australian had a 54-hole total of 10-under
203.

Australian Rhein Gibson was in third
after a 68, five behind Jones. Adam Scott
rebounded from a 73 on Friday to shoot
68, including an eagle on the 18th. He’s
tied for seventh, nine strokes behind, as is
European Ryder Cup captain Darren
Clarke, who shot 70. There were only nine
golfers under par. The course has been
tough, with only 18 under par after the
first round and 12 after the second. Spieth
had a roller-coaster of a front nine in
which he bogeyed three of his first four
holes and birdied the next two before fin-
ishing the front nine with a bogey and a
birdie - just two pars going out. “I made a
couple of bad swings and a couple of bad
decisions,” Spieth said. “Not many pars.”

Spieth settled down initially on the
back nine and had two birdies on 12 and
14 with a 10-foot par save on the 13th. The
fireworks came with his shot on the 17th -
an 8-iron from 181 yards which hit the
front edge of the green and rolled straight
toward the flag, gently nudging the pin
before falling straight down into the hole.
The 22-year-old American threw his hands
in the air, high-fived his caddie, Michael
Greller, then gave him a light punch in the
chest. “I struck it nicely, there’s not too
much room to land it, up there,” Spieth
said. “It’s two extra shots that you don’t

expect. Great fightback, one of the best-
fought rounds I’ve had that I can remem-
ber.” Last year, Spieth shot a final-round
63, a record on the revamped Jack
Nicklaus-designed course, to win by six
strokes.

Jones provided some late theatrics of
his own, putting from well off the green
on the 17th to hole it for birdie. “One more
to go, and I get to play with the No 1 play-
er in the world,” Jones said of his final-
round pairing with Spieth in the 100th
Australian Open. “It will be a lot of fun.” “If I
go out and shoot two or three under
tomorrow, I’m going to be very tough to
beat. So it ’s in my hands. If he shoots
something amazing like last year and
beats me, that’s what I’ll have to deal with.”
Scott ended a birdie drought not with his
troublesome putter but by chipping in
from just off the green on the third hole. It
came after he failed to make a birdie in his
Friday round, and Scott said he couldn’t
recall the last time that had happened.

“It was hard-going out there today,
windy, the pins were tucked, but I made
some putts,” Scott said. “It was a little bit of
everything, but it all added up.” Scott, who
was also nine strokes behind after the sec-
ond round, said he sti l l  felt  he has a
chance to win today, which would be his
second Australian Open title after winning
in 2009. Scott, who has not won this year,
has a streak of winning at least one tour-
nament every year since 2001. Jones and
Spieth will do their best today to make
sure Scott isn’t  around at the end.
Yesterday, Spieth was seen and heard hav-
ing a rather animated exchange with cad-
die Greller. After his round, Spieth wasn’t
about to apologize. “I’m passionate,” said
Spieth. “I’m very involved in each shot. I
guess it’s who I am.”— AP 

Jones maintains lead 

at Australian Open

PHOENIX: Stephen Curry scored 41 points in three
quarters, Draymond Green had a triple-double and
the Golden State Warriors beat Phoenix 135-116 on
Friday night, extending their NBA-record start to 17-0.
The Warriors set a franchise mark for 3-pointers with
22, one shy of the league record. Curry made a sea-
son-high nine of his 16 attempts from long range in
his 14th career 40-point game, five of them this sea-
son. Green had 14 points, 10 rebounds and 10 assists
in his third career triple-double, two this season. The
Warriors, in their highest-scoring game of the season,
set another NBA mark by making 15 3-pointers (in 20
attempts) in the first half. Leandro Barbosa added 21
points on 8-of-9 shooting, including 5 for 5 on 3s. TJ
Warren scored a career-high 28 points for the Suns in
their third straight loss and fourth in five games.

ROCKETS 116, 76ERS 114
James Harden had 50 points, nine rebounds and

eight assists, and Houston beat winless Philadelphia.
Harden was 14 for 28 from the field and 16 for 20 at
the line in his third career game with 50 or more
points. He is averaging 36.2 points in his last five
games. Philadelphia moved one loss away from
matching the New Jersey Nets’ NBA-worst mark of 18
losses to open a season. The Sixers have dropped 27
in a row dating to last season for the longest losing
streak in major US professional sports history, passing
the NFL’s Tampa Bay Buccaneers from 1976 to ‘77. The
previous record was also matched by the 76ers in
2013-14. Robert Covington had 28 points for
Philadelphia, which made a franchise-record 16 3-
pointers in 35 attempts. One day removed from a
Boston nightclub altercation, rookie Jahlil Okafor had
11 points and six rebounds.

PACERS 104, BULLS 92
Paul George scored 33 points, CJ Miles had 16 and

Indiana earned its fourth consecutive win. The Pacers
have won 10 of 12 overall. Monta Ellis had 14 points,
and George Hill finished with 10 assists. Nikola Mirotic
scored a season-high 25 points for Chicago (9-5), and
Jimmy Butler added 16. The Bulls lost for only the sec-
ond time in six games. Indiana broke out of a sluggish
start with a 17-2 run that made it 19-9 midway
through the first quarter, and it never trailed again.

CAVALIERS 95, HORNETS 90
LeBron James had 25 points and 13 rebounds for

Cleveland, extending his personal run of dominance
against Charlotte. James’ teams have won 23 straight
games against franchises based in Charlotte - both
the Hornets and Bobcats. He played in all but two of
those. Kevin Love had a double-double at halftime
and finished with 18 points and 16 rebounds as the
Cavaliers snapped Charlotte’s seven-game home win-
ning streak and improved to 4-4 on the road. Kemba
Walker had 18 points, and Nicolas Batum added 17
points and eight rebounds for Charlotte.

THUNDER 103, PISTONS 87
Kevin Durant had 34 points and 13 rebounds to

help Oklahoma City beat Detroitfor its fourth straight
win. Russell Westbrook, Serge Ibaka and Enes Kanter
added 14 points apiece for the Thunder. In a matchup
of the NBA’s top two rebounding teams, the No 2
Thunder outrebounded the No 1 Pistons 58-38.
Detroit center Andre Drummond, who was leading
the league with 17.8 rebounds per game, finished
with seven. Pistons point guard Reggie Jackson was
traded by Oklahoma City last season after saying he
wanted to be a starter, despite playing behind
Westbrook. Jackson was booed loudly during
pregame warmups and was jeered most of the time

when he touched the ball. He finished with 15 points
on 4-for-16 shooting.

HAWKS 116, GRIZZLIES 101
Paul Millsap had 23 points and 14 rebounds, lead-

ing balanced Atlanta past Memphis. Atlanta, which
had lost five of seven, had six players score in double
figures. Jeff Teague had 20 points and seven assists, Al
Horford scored 16 points, and Kent Bazemore had 14.
Millsap was 11 of 13 from the free-throw line. Mike
Conley led Memphis with 16 points, but was 4 of 13
from the field. Matt Barnes scored 15, while Courtney
Lee and Vince Carter added 14 apiece. The Grizzlies
were outscored 63-43 in the second half.

HEAT 97, KNICKS 78
Gerald Green scored a season-high 25 points

while starting in place of Luol Deng, and the Heat
earned their second victory over the Knicks this
week. Chris Bosh added 20 points and Dwyane Wade
had 17 for the Heat, who held the Knicks to 78 points
in both victories over the last six nights. Green
showed off his entire repertoire during a superb
fourth-quarter stretch that turned the game into a
blowout and sent the Heat to their eighth straight
victory over the Knicks, their longest winning streak
in the series. Carmelo Anthony and Kristaps Porzingis
each scored 11 points for New York in its third
straight loss.

MAGIC 114, BUCKS 90
Elfrid Payton had 22 points and 10 assists, leading

Orlando to the win. The Magic shot 52.4 percent
from the field and limited the Bucks to 41.9 percent
shooting. Tobias Harris scored 19 points for Orlando,
and Evan Fournier and Victor Oladipo had 17 apiece.
Giannis Antetokounmpo and Jerryd Bayless led
Milwaukee with 17 points apiece. Khris Middleton
had 15. The Magic made each of their six 3-point
attempts and 13 of 16 shots (81.3 percent) overall
while blowing the game open in the third period.
Orlando outscored Milwaukee 37-22 in the quarter
to push a six-point halftime lead to 86-65.

SPURS 91, NUGGETS 80
Kawhi Leonard scored 25 points and San Antonio

beat Denver for its fourth win in a row. Tony Parker

added 13 points and Jonathon Simmons had 12 for
the Spurs, who were without Tim Duncan and Manu
Ginobili. The veteran stars got the night off to rest
with San Antonio playing the second of three games
in four nights. Danilo Gallinari had 16 points for the
Nuggets, who have lost five in a row. Denver also has
lost nine straight to San Antonio.

CLIPPERS 111, PELICANS 90
Blake Griffin and J.J. Redick each scored 20 points

before sitting out the fourth quarter, and Los Angeles
routed undermanned New Orleans. Griffin, who
scored 40 points against Utah on Wednesday in a
102-91 loss that began a six-game homestand, made
seven of 15 shots to help fuel the Clippers’ sixth
straight home victory over New Orleans. Chris Paul
had 17 points and eight assists. Anthony Davis had
17 points and six rebounds in 28 minutes for New
Orleans. He was carried to the dressing room with
2:48 left in the third quarter because of a bruised
right knee. Davis collided with Paul while the All-Star
point guard was dribbling up court.

TIMBERWOLVES 101, KINGS 91
Andrew Wiggins scored 22 points, Zach LaVine

added 19 points and eight rebounds, and Minnesota
got a big game from its reserves to beat Sacramento.
Shabazz Muhammad had 15 points and Andre Miller
added 12 points and four assists to help the
Timberwolves to their third straight win and first over
the Kings since March 16, 2014. Minnesota, one of
the worst home teams in the NBA this season, also
improved to 6-2 on the road. LaVine scored 14 points
in the second half of his return to the lineup, helping
Minnesota pull away. LaVine was starting in place of
Ricky Rubio, who was sidelined by a left ankle injury.

CELTICS 111, WIZARDS 78
Jared Sullinger had 18 points and 15 rebounds in

three quarters and Isaiah Thomas scored 21 points,
leading Boston past Washington. Jae Crowder scored
17 and Avery Bradley had 16 points for the Celtics,
who posted a runaway win against the Wizards for
the second time in three weeks. Kelly Olynyk scored
nine of his 12 points in the fourth quarter as both
coaches left the finish to their reserves. Jared Dudley
scored 19 points for Washington.— AP 

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

W L PCT GB
Toronto 10 6 .625 -
Boston 9 7 .563 1
NY Knicks 8 9 .471 2.5
Brooklyn 3 12 .200 6.5
Philadelphia 0 17 0 10.5

Central Division
Cleveland 12 4 .750 -
Indiana 10 5 .667 1.5
Chicago 9 5 .643 2
Detroit 8 8 .500 4
Milwaukee 6 10 .375 6

Southeast Division
Miami 10 5 .667 -
Atlanta 11 7 .611 0.5
Charlotte 9 7 .563 1.5
Orlando 8 8 .500 2.5
Washington 6 7 .462 3

Western Conference
Northwest Division

Oklahoma City 11 6 .647 -
Minnesota 8 8 .500 2.5
Utah 7 7 .500 2.5
Denver 6 10 .375 4.5
Portland 6 10 .375 4.5

Pacific Division
Golden State 17 0 1.000 -
LA Clippers 8 8 .500 8.5
Phoenix 7 9 .438 9.5
Sacramento 6 11 .353 11
LA Lakers 2 12 .143 13.5

Southwest Division
San Antonio 13 3 .813 -
Dallas 9 7 .563 4
Memphis 9 8 .529 4.5
Houston 6 10 .375 7
New Orleans 4 12 .250 9

NBA Results/Standings
Cleveland 95, Charlotte 90; Orlando 114, Milwaukee 90; Boston 111, Washington 78; Miami 97, NY Knicks 78;
Indiana 104, Chicago 92; Houston 116, Philadelphia 114; Atlanta 116, Memphis 101; Oklahoma City 103,
Detroit 87; San Antonio 91, Denver 80; Golden State 135, Phoenix 116; Minnesota 101, Sacramento 91; LA
Clippers 111, New Orleans 90.

Traditional Pacific farewell 

for Lomu draws thousands

AUCKLAND: Thousands of people, some
wearing traditional Tongan woven mats,
gathered in Auckland yesterday for a Pacific
island farewell for late rugby legend Jonah
Lomu. Former All Blacks Tana Umaga and
Michael Jones led mourners at the service
which Queen Elizabeth II’s representative in
New Zealand, Governor General Jerry
Mateparae, said was a celebration because
“Jonah’s life is worth celebrating”. “He
impressed us with his courage, his humility,
his grace under pressure,” Mateparae said
of the blockbusting wing who is credited
with revolutionizing rugby and became the
game’s first global superstar. 

Lomu’s career was cut short by a chronic
kidney disease and he died unexpectedly
at his Auckland home last week aged just
40, leaving a wife and two young sons. The
sudden death brought an outpouring of
grief around the world, not only from rug-
by union teammates and rivals but also
politicians, Hollywood personalities and
sports stars. “His determination to use his
influence and his mana (prestige) for the
benefit of others was exemplary,”
Mataparae said. Ahead of Monday’s public
memorial at the spiritual home of New
Zealand rugby-Auckland’s Eden Park-the
Pacific island communities gathered yester-
day for a “family day” to pay a traditional
tribute to Lomu who was of Tongan

descent.
His widow Nadene and sons Dhyreille

and Brayley-who were wearing All Black jer-
seys with the name Lomu and the number
11 on the back-led the mourners into the
service. Hundreds of Pacific islanders, many
wearing a ta’ovala-a mat wrapped around
the waist, which is a traditional Tongan
dress worn by men and women on special
occasions-turned up for the service where
former All Black captain Umaga said it was
important to gather in South Auckland
where Lomu was born. “We come to pay
our respects in the area and with the peo-
ple he grew up with,” Umaga said. Jones
said the Pacific family day was an “intimate
and beautiful part of the mourning and the
healing”. 

Manu Vatuvei, a star in the rival code
rugby league, described Lomu as a special
man. “When he played on the field he was a
beast and no one could stop him but when
he was off the field he was a gentle giant,”
he said.  Another former All Black, Ofisa
Tonu’u, a spokesman for the gathering,
described it as a “joyous” celebration where
people could “tell stories and a few eulo-
gies and just to celebrate Jonah’s career
and the legacy he’s left behind”.  “We have
come to celebrate, to celebrate the life of a
brother, and a friend,” added former All
Black Eroni Clarke. —AFP 

AUCKLAND: The casket containing the body of Jonah Lomu sits at the front of the Aho
Faka Famili memorial for him at Vodafone Events Centre in Auckland yesterday. — AFP 


